Northeast Regional Specialty, New York, New York held February 12, 2000
Judge: Mr. Joseph E. Gregory

Best of Breed

CH LOTEKI SUPERNATURAL BEING.
TM 66531802. 12-31-90. By CH Loteki Supercharger - CH Loteki Devzel Fortuneteller.
Owner: John Oulton, Norwalk, CT 06850. Breeder: Lou Ann King.

Best of Winners

TARAMU AMORE'S CAESAR MOON.
PP 11270997. 08-04-97. By CH Lordsrake Superman - Taramu Amore's Lady.
Best of Opposite Sex

**TARAMU AMORE'S CAESAR MOON.**

Awards of Merit

**AOM1**

**CH LA REN SMOOTH TALKER.**

**AOM2**

**CH QUEEN BLESS JP SUCCESS STORY.**
CH WINGSSONG EASY DOES IT.

Reserve Winners Dog

DEAR WILDWAYS REVEILLE.

Winners Bitch

TARAMU AMORE'S CAESAR MOON.
Reserve Winners Bitch

QUEEN BLESS JP PAPILLON ROUGE.
PP 0321099. 12-25-93. By Glasafon Connor - Queen Bless You of Art Etoile JP.
Owner: Dorothy Hageman, Napa, CA 94559. Breeder: Chie Ejima Yokkaichiski.
(Handler: Barbara Humphries).

Best Junior Handler

LESLIE SHAFFER
CH MARQUIS BOSSANOVA CDX.